
THE BATTLEFIELDS OF THE PROPHET I'IUHAMMAD
( By Dr.Muhammad Hamidullah )

Preliminary rcmerks

(l) During the past fcu' decades, methods and prin-
ciples of warfare have changed, due to the phenomenal
development of science. to such an extent that ancient
campaigns, however epoch-making in their own time, now
look like child's play. It is no more too much for the
so-called Big Powers to mobilize nowadays by a single
stroke of the pen armies of millions on either side. Arma-
ment has so greatly been transformed that the top secrel
deadly engines of our own younger days are more useful
in museums than on the field of actual battle. On the
administration side, the means of communication, informa-
tion and transportation have undergone such a change in
power. number and speed, that the work. which formerly
took months, ;s now accomplished in hours or even
minutes.

(2) The layman might therefore bc thinking that the
description of the wars of yore, however important or capti-
lating to an historian, had no practical military value in
the changed circumstances. But no, the recruits and cadets.
in Britain for instance. are still taught in their very first
lesson that :

"It must be understood by all ofhcers that the most
important part of their individual training is the work
they do by ther::selves. .. . Military history must un-
questionably have the most important place in such
study as being the best means of learning the true mean.
ing of the principles of war and their application, and
of studying the preponderating part which human nature
plays in all operations. . . . Military history, as already
stated, is of great importance in the instruction of
olficcrs. It is for this reason that a special campaign,
or a special period of a campaign. is selected every year
for general study during the individual training sèalon.

. "In- the study of military history the object slrould
be to derive from the records of the pnst'campaigns
lessons applicable to the present. To icàd r.r,ith a view
to acquiring merely .knowledge of historical cvents is of
little value. The size of modern armies and their
approved arrnaments and means of conrmunication
render many lessons of the past inapplicable to the
present. Brtt human nature and tlrc utderlving prin.
ciple.s ol war do not change, and it is for this rèaso;i
thst voluable lessons can be leanted lrom EVEvU THE
MOST ANCIENT CAMPAIGNS' (War Olftce Train-
ing Regttlations, pp. 23ff. London 1934).

The importence of the battles of thc Prophet Mubammed(o a militery tectichn and strategist
(3) It is obvious that full use of the study of ancienr

campaigns can be made only when it is carefull!, scrutinized
and when we find out how the commanders applied the
principles and what were the results. The battiès fought
bv Muhammad. the Prophet of Isiam (peace be upon hir;!),
of the man, conspicuous, head and shdul-are chaiacteristic
ders above many others, past or present. He had fought
the enemy, often three times, and on some occasions cvcn
ten times, the number he could himself deploy, and he was
practically always victorious. Again, his 

-"empire", 
which

comnrenced with some of the streets of a small City-State,

- for not all the town rallied ro him at first - expanded

at the average rate of some 274 square miles daily : and
after ten years of political activity, when he breathed his
last, he was ruling over more than a million square miles.
Thi.s area, as big as Europe minus Russia, anô inhabited
certainly by millions of people at that time, was conquered
at a cost of barely 250 men killed on the battlefieldsr on
the enemy side. Loss of Muslims was at the rate of onc
!.altyr a month for a period cf ten years at an average.
This respect of human blood is uneqiralled in the annàls
of man. Moreover, the firmness of occupation, the mental
transformation of the conquered and theii complete assimi-
lation, and the production of such trained ofricers who in
a bare fifteen years after the death of the leader delivered
millions of square miles from bellunt omnium contro omnes
to enjoy the pa.r lslamica and to be ruled from Medina in

three continentsl - these and similar other
phenomena arouse in us an intense curiosity
to study rhe wars of the time of the prophei.
These wars of the Prophet had nothing in ôi m-
mon, except the name, with our inundane wars,
and we see in his-wars the truth of his own say_
lng : " I am the prophet of Battle, I am tÉe
Prophet of Mercy ". -

r Here is how we calcuhte: According to lbn Hisham. thc
Prophet lefi. Madinah on 27 _occasions, b-ut only in 9 of theà
therc was fighüng. The expeditions or detachmeîts scnt ucder
some Companion number, âccording to thc same sourcc, 3E yet
nol many crf_ them wcre militery. Thc following list is riot
cxhaust,ve.. sincc dara of casualities is lacking for-certain occà.
sions. yct it will givc a rough idea of thc ..-wars" o-t that timc:

Occasio,r Enent.t. Enentt. Mttslint Muslimt
lorct l:illetl lorce kiiled

Badr

lihud

Mustaliq

l4lr3

K hanclaq 12.000

Khaibar 20,000

Mu'ta l.00,m0 ?

Mccca ? 13

Hunain ?

Ta'if ?

Total 2t6

-E 3,000 6

93 1.500 I 5

3.000 t 3

t0,000 3

3,000 2?

200(?) r0

700 70

30(?) I

? t 2.000 1

? t2,000 12

l3E

We cxclude fronr this list the peaceful Muslim missionarics
b-utchcred trcacherously in Raji' aird Bi'r Ma'ünah taUout-nl inall).and also the.prisonsrs of war of the battle of Banu euraizah.who werc not killcd on the battleficld. but aftcr the surreà0., ,nàat the decis;on of the arbitrator of their own choice who appliedto ttrcm their own Biblical iaw (Deurerononrr,, XX. tf.l+i'anOtheir own practice (cf. infra s 206). Were tËe data for ail rhe
battlcs avai'lablc, we do not think that the number of Muslimskrlled would cxceed l-50. and thc nunrber of the encmv killedmore than 250. Even the battle of Tabük, with some' 30.000
Muslims, no fighting-secms ro have raken place. atitrôugt Àiiat.rand other parts o[ Palestine werc then annexcd to th; Islamic
territory at the expcnse of the Byzantine Empire.
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UHUD

( By Dr, Muhammad Hamidullah )
(7th Shauwal 3 H.,t2611, November 524)

The Quraish of Mecca make pre-
parations lor attack on Medina aiter
their defeat at Badr

(75) The importance of rhe over-
Iand route to Syria and Egypt was too
great for the euraish oî ^Mecca to
abandon it at their first reversé atBadr. They did nor find it an extrà-
vagance to collect contributions of a
quarter of a miilion dirhams towards
prepar:ation for a retaliatory expedi-
tion (Siraft c,f ash-Sha'miy, ih. UÀud).
They further spenr pracriéally as mucir
rn. ransomtng thelr .seventy comrades
taken prisoner by the Muslims at
Badr. Each 

-prisorier had to pay at an
average 4,000 dirhams as ransom
T.oleÿ: Ibrt Hishtim (p. 555 ff), ash-
Sha'ntiy (ch. Uhud), aàd others'have
recorded that the euraishites did not
content themselves with their local
voluntary militia, or even with the
contingent of their peroetual though
mercenary, allies of rhe tribe of Ahâ-
bish. They sent important personali-
ties, such as 'Amr I6n al-'Aô, Abdal-
lah lbrr az-Ziba'rà, Hubairah lbn
Wahb. MusâÊ' Ibn 'Abd Manaf, Abu'Azzah 'Amr Ibn .Abdallah al-
Jumahiy, to tour through all the
tribes of Arabia and explàin to them
the new peril that was- arising with
Islam, and ask rhem to join fdrces in
a "police action" against-Medina. The
msslon was successful to a degree
that "throngs of Bedouins assembied',
tbr the task.

(J6) The secret agenr of the pro-
phet at Mecca, his uncle ,Abbâs, in
spite of his being charged ûittr

Mount Uhud

07') Uhud is a mounûain due north of Medina, about
three miles from the centre of the city. The Quraishites
came from Mecca, which, as everybody can see, .lies far
in the south of Medina. I was for )ong intrigued why the
Meccan invaders, coming from the south, did not halt to
the south of Medina in order to launclr the attack on

'Arô

the city of the Prophet Muhammad, but marched on still
further, by-passed Medina and camped ro the north of the
city, thus cutting their own way of retreat and reinforce-
ment. I asked many a savant, local as well as foreign
and when nobody couid satisfy me, I reluctantly concludëd
that the present Uhud must not have been the original
Uhud where the famous battle was fougùt: the genuine
Uhud .must lie somewhere in the neighbourhood of- Quba,
now forgotten. The unanimous assurance of classical as
well as modern historians and geographers, even the tomb
of Hamzah, the martyr par excellerrce of Uhud reputation,
could not move me to conclude otherwise.

(78) Yet, when I got the opportunity of visiting the sire
and studying the terrain, I understood what the turning of
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pages of scores of books for years past and talking to or
ioriesponding with savants of unrivalled erudition could
not explain to me.

The location of Medina and what it looked lilrc duri'ng
the days of the Prophet Muhammad

(79) The fact is, Medina is situate in a lâva plain, about
ten miles long and as wide. This was originally-called. the
plain (Jawfi "of Medina, and later renamed "Haram" or
ianctuàry by the Prophet. This plain is surrounded on
all sides'by- chains of high mountains; and communications
irre maintained through iarrow valleys. This plain, "bet-
ween 'Air and Thawi" of the classical writers, is also not
an even one: in between lie the maiestic Mount Sal' and
several otl'lcr smaller hills of considerable strategic value.

(80) In the time of the Prophet, Medina was not il
citv as'its lavout makes it todaY. 

- It had.not the congested
stréets and lôcaliries of modern to'ÿvns' On the other hand'
there lived in Medina in those days several Arab and
Jewish tribes, and the locality or village of each tribe was
separated from others, and lay at a d-istance of one, two
or more furlongs from each other. A chain of such v-illages
was to be seàn from Mount 'Air right up to Mount
Thawr.

(81) These ribal villages each possessed one or more
rvater wells, and the dwe[ing housès were constructed of
stone and were generally double storied. Every viliage
possessed several strong towers, called indi-ffercnlly - Utum
ôr ujum. In time of üar, women, children, cattle and
othei movable goods were removed to them for- safety-
At one time - there were more than one hundred
such towers rn the citv, and the Banu Zaid alone
possessed fourteen of theni (Diwtin of Qais Ibn al'Khatim,
èa. Kowalski, p. XVIII). Some of them were vgry -!iC.
So the Utum ad-Dihyân, belonging to Uhaihah Ibn al'Julilh,
was, according to Kitab al-,l.ghani (XIII, l2!) a three-sto'
ried building;-its ground floor was constructed of the black
Iava stone, ànd the two upper stories (nabaroh) were of
stones " white as silver "; and the tower was so high that
one could see it from a distance of a day's journey on
camel. In the vicinitv of Qubâ, the ruins of this tower
were still to be seen i;1917. Its ground floor is preserved,
and even in its ruined form gives us an opportunity of
seeing a monument of militarÿ architecture of pre'Islamic
davs"in Medina. Inside these fowers there were ôften wells,
so that 'in case of prolonged siege, drinking water should
not be lacking to the inmates.

(82) Apart from these dispersed and widely separated
villages, there were in Medina gardens and farms belonging
to individuals in each tribe. Their compound w'alls sere
generally built of stones. Such gardens were spread in all
riirections, in and around Medina.

(83) Among these tribal habitations' one was called
Yathrib. The hamlet is still vaguely remembered, and is
shown to have existed on south-west base of Mount. Uhud'
where water abounds. May be this was the most prosperous.
or in some other way most imp,ortant or even the earliest
conglomeration there- in pre-Isiamic times. Anyhow, 

- 
it

gavà its name to the wholc town.,an appellation of -the
wtrote by the name of its part, a phenomenon not seldom
come acioss in other countries. The township of Madinah

al-Nabiy, later simply Madinah (Medina), lies in the
centre of the municipal area.

(8a) The Meccan Quraishites had no particular grudge
against the general population of Medina; they were angry
against only one person, their co-citizen, the Prophet
Muhammad, who had taken refuge there. To reach the
" Madinah of the Prophet ", it was necessary to crq;s thick
clusters of trees of numerous gardens, and there was no
opsn space to serye as a battlefield for an army of several
thousand on either side. In his lYalti ctl-lYafd (s.v. Khan-
daq), as-Samhudiy quotes frorn the second century author,
lbn Ishâq, that " one side of Medina was exposed, and
the rest of the sides were strongiy protected by buildings
and date-palm groves through which an enemy cr*tld not
get access ".

The terrain around Mediua
(85) Judging from present-day topography of the region

of Medina, in the south-east, Quba and 'Awali were thickly
populated. In the south-west and south, the lava and
extremely uneven hilly terrain was absolutely useless as a
fighting ground either for infantry or cavalry. In the east
the Jewish villages succeeded one another from Quba to
Uhud. In the west also there are plantations and gar-
dens. though not so thickly clustered. The ground is less
fertile and the condition could not have been better in those
days. The assembly hall of the tribe of the Banu Sâidah
is shown on the northern wall of the modern town, just to
the east of the Sha'miy Gate.l This tribe must have lived
there. Beyond the north-eastern Majidi Gate, there are other
very old gardens with reminiscences of the time of the Pro-
phet Muhammad. Mid-north, dozens of old wells were
recently discovered when ground was being cleared for the
construction of the general hospital. A bit farther to the
west, on the very Mount Sal' the Banu Harâm have left
their tribal gpaveyard, and apparently they lived then in
that direction. AIl along the west, alo,ng the river bed of
Wadi al-'Aqiq, especially in the nofth-west, down to
the historic well of Bi'r Ru'mah and even further south to
the mosque of Two Oiblahs (Qiblatain), there are nume-
rous gardens. The Bi'r Ru'mah and the land watcred
thereby originally belonged to a private person, and Uth-
mân (later the third Caliph) purchased it at the instance of
the Prophet and made of it a public bequest, as is well
known.

(86) Thus only the far north offers an open space. The
white saline earth is unÊt for cultivation of any kind, even
today. The locality where the Prophet Muhammad lived
was more vulnerable from this side than from any other.

(87) As mentioned above, the south of Medina is hilly
and full of lava blocks, and communications are main-
tained there through deep valleys and gorges. The rcute
leading to the city from this direction and passing by Quba
is.rather difficult, and is reported never to have been used
by big caravans. Single individuals scale it rarely, in an
emergency only. Apparently the Prophet Muhammad

1 Since the last edition rrf this book tlle entire city-wall has
been demolished for facilitating traffic in the expanding towfi;
and naturally the monument of Banu Sâidah has also disappeared.
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himself had come that way, at the time of migration, for
reasons of security ; for he came first to Quba, und later
moved to the middle to'wn : But the horses and a.nimals
of transport of a large army, would not use it. More-
over, the sun was hot. at the time of the battle of Uitud,
and it rendered the lava too hot even for camets. Camels
never like stony $ound. Lava plains surround Medina
from üe south, from the east ald the west,; onlv the north
is immune from it. Houses v/ere ærtainly built in the
Iav plain, apparently as a security measure, yet no planta-
tions are possible there. An army camp required grazing
lands which are not found there. Any a,finy may cross
somehow the lava plain yet would not select it for a
battle-ground. It is to be remembered that the 'Anbariyair
Gate and the road leading thereto from the south is a com-
paratively recent construction, about three hundred years
old. Otherwise, in ancient times, the caravans from the
south halted, we are assured, at Dhu 'l-Hulaifah, and then
entered the bed of Wadi al'Aqiq, and, leavirtg lvledina to
their right, traversed northwards as far as the confluence
of the Zaghâbah, and then alone turned back to Medina.
The soft sand of the river-bed was liked by the camels.

(88) Such were the physical impediments of the tcr-
rain, which forced the Meccan army, tired and almost dead
after the arduous march of twelve continuous days, to get
away from Medina and camp at a safe distance from the
enemy and take the much neededi rest for meir and for ani-
mals. In the locality of. Zaghâüah there is water and
grass. The Meccans were sure of their victory, and so they
d.d not 'vorry about the route of their return.

A descriptiol of the terrain of Mormt Uhud

(89) As mentioned previousiy lVlount Uhud lies to
the north of Medina, and stretches in a straight line in an
east-westerly direction. It is four to frve kilometres in
length. Just in the middle portion, facing t}re town, there
is ;r narural curve, semi-circular or horse-shoe in shape.
spacious enough to hold severai thousand people. There
is another open space further inside, and both of these
are connected by a narrolv passagÇ. To the south of Uhud
flows the Wadi Qanât, to the soutfi of which stands the
'Ainain Hill, also called the " Hill of the Archers " (Jabal
al-Rumtit) on account of the archers posted on it by the
Prophet on the day of the battle of Uhud. In the spacio,us
open grsund, north of Wadi Qanât, there are t\ÿo springs.
May be, the name of HilI 'Ainain (lit. two sprirgs) is due
to this fact.l

Preparation of the Muslims, who were only 700 strotr& to
meet the enem,Jr, 3,0fi) strong

(90) When the Quraishite army arrived in Dhu
'l-Hulaifah. Muslim spies mingled with the marching
hordes, ancl returned to report to the Prophet Muhammad
only when the enemy stopped and encamped at the 7-aghâ-
bah, west of Uhud (lsririà § Anas Ibn Fudâlah ; the
Maghâzr of Wâqidiy, fol. 49b). The Prophet Muham-
mad was per:ionally disposed to defend the city from inside
o'and fight it out in the streets ", courting a siege, yet the
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clamour of the younger oftlcers at last decided him to go
out of the city and join battle in the open {lbn Hishtim,
p. 558). He askecl the vclunteers to assemble in front ot
rhe Twin Towers of Shaikhain,2 south-east of the Uhud
curve. It was there that he inspected the parade, and as
usual, rejected the too young or orherwise unfrt (Tobari-v*,
I. 1390; Sirah of. ash-Sha'miy in lcrco\. There was a con-
siderable number of women volunteers, including 'A'ishah,
the voutirful wife of the Prophet, who nursed thè wounded,
l:rought water for the thirsty and rendered other sundry
services, as is described at length by al-Bukhàriy (55 :67)-
Az-Zuhiy repoils that the Medinite Muslims asked the
Prcphet whether they should not ask 6hs Jews, their allies,
to help in defence, and the Prophet replied, " We do not
require that" (Ibn Hishàm, p. 5SS ; Iiist. of Ibn Kathir,
Vol. IV, p. 14). Other reponi say about six hundred Jows
of the tribe of Banu Qainuqâ', led by the notorious
hypo_crite Ibn Ubaiy, came to the help of the Prophet, but
the Prophet said, " We do not require them; wè do not
take help of infidels against infidels" (Ibn Sâ'd, II/I
pp. 27, 34; lbn Kathir. Vol. IV, p. 22). This is rarher
s.trange, as the Banu Qainuqâ o, were already expelled
but we shall return to this iater. Musiim volun-
teers numbered a thousand in all. Later a gâng
of about three hundred hypocrites, under the i;flu:
ence of Ibn Ubaiy, deserted at the last moment ona flimsy pretext ; and it w:§ only with seven hun-
dred strong that the Prophet Muha,mmad went to
cppose an enemy more than four times that number. Of
these seven hundred, only one hundreds had coats of mail
(Sha'miy, in loco. Accoiding to one report, there were
only two horses, one belonging to the profhet Muhammad
and the other to Abr Buydah-(lbn Sa'd,li1t, p. Zl1. It is
not clear whetiher az-Zudir ibn al-'Auwam, who opposed
on horseback the enemy cavalry under Khâlid, môünted
the horse of the Prophet or had his own, and whéther some
more horses were nbt fetched by Muslim volunteers from
their homes nearby, on seeing 

-a 
strcng detachmcnt of

enemy horses, oL evel llptured from itre enemy, and
fought under az-Zutair (Tabariv, p. 1394ff). "

(91) As to the enemy, the quarter million dirhants were
not spsnt uselessly by the Quarishites. There were " puid
mercenaries " of whom twc thousand belonged to the
single tribe of the Ahâbish alone. (Sirah, by Kàrdmat 'Ali
p. 2a5), besides a'considerable number of Bedouins from
other tribes. The Quarishites mustered in all 3.000 com-
batants including 700 with coats of mail and 200 on
horses (lbn Hishdm, p. 561). The cavalry was posted as
right and left wings, under two commanâers Khâlid and
'Ikrima (ibid).

The Prophet takes up his positions

(92) On the first night, after the arrival of the enemy,
when lhe Prophet Muhammad was still in the city,
the township was guarded by patrols as also the
house of the Prophet, the whole night (Ibn Sa'd.
llli, p. 26. AJter the assembly and inspection near the
fwin Towers of Sharkhain, the Prophet spent the night
in the oDen camp, and a guard of fifty strong under
Mutrammad Ibn Malsamah was entrusted with the task
of patrolling around the camp the whole night (Ibn Kqthir,

1 Since the last editio,n of this book, motor pumps have been
installed. and the points wh:re spring water was visible have been
dispiaced, leaving now oniy dry ponds where they were.

2 The place is commemorated now by tire Mosque of Shaikhain,
which is unique in the vicinity inasmuch as it has a roof with
two clornee,
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mail of Ka'b Ibn Mrilik with his own

orle (lsü'ab, No. 916)l apparently for
purposes of disguise and security on

the day of battle.

(95) The Quraishite, roo, feared
a night attack, and a guard under
'Ikrimah patrolled their carnp during
the night (Ibn Kathir, Vol. IV, p.Z7).
On the morning of the battle, they
advanced with their main infantry as
well as half their cavalry of one hund-
red horses under 'Ikrimah, towards
the Prcphet. Abu Sufyân was their
commander-in chief. Women with
tambourines were inciting them to
war and reciting songs of vengeance.

The other half of their cavalry, under
Khàlid Ibn al Walid, 'ÿvas to go

round and attack the Muslims
from behind.

Mount luhud and the Battlefield

Vol. IV, p. 27). Next morning the Prophet marched into
the curve 

-of 
mount Uhud and took up his position, mak'

ing the inner opening as his câmp. He decided to frgltt
in the outer curve, and accordingly made his dispositions.
He appointed a batch of fifty archers to take up their posi'
tions on the ' Ainain Hill. These, in co'ordination with the
small cavalry under az-Zubair, were entrusted with the
task of protecting the passage between Uhud and 'Ainain
from being p3netrated by the enemy from behind the main
Muslim army (Ibn Hishrim, p. 560).

(93) The Muslim Army filed with faces to the west,
wherefrom the enemy was advancing. The archers thus
guarded not only the back of the main Muslim army but
also the Quraishite passage to the city of Medina. This
explains the unusually strict order of the Prophet to the
archers of 'Ainain not to leave their Dost without express
orders, even if the vultures perch on the corpses of the
Muslims.

(94) Then the Prophet Muhammad, after frnalizing his

tour of inspection on horseback, alighted, arranged on foot
ths rank and fit" of his small army, and dressed up the

right and left flank (Ibn Sa'd, Illi, p' 27)' He is

reported to have put on a double coat of mail (ibid I

tbn ttisiram, p 576; Tabarb',I, 1393 : Mishk«t citing Abu
Dawud, ch. Jihâd, 75 ; Ibn Mtijah, No, 2806 ; and a/-
Bazztiz). Another report says, he exchanged the coat ol

A coniecture about the then configuration of the

'Aina,in Hill

(96) The distance between 'Ainain Hill and Mount

Uhuà is so great that an ensmy cavalry detachment could

."rity p.n.,àte witlrout being touched by the volley of

arrows^of the Muslim archers on 'Ainain, the Muslim

cavalry also was too few to §top the enemy detachment'

This difficulty can now be removed only by conjecture' May

be the slope at the base of Uhud was not so low thirteen

hundred yèats ugo as it is now, owing to nunnerous inun-

dations oi th" Wadi Qanat-one of which had washed the

tomb o[ Hamzah and. necessitated the removal of his body

from the original burying ground to the present one-and
to quarrying of stones for building purposes' The Wadi

Qanit which is a continrtation of the Wadi Wajj of .Ta'if'
seems iable to great physical changes. In 1939 I did not

notice any bridge over it east of 'Ainain Hill' yet in 1947

a very old bridge had come to light there owing to an

inundâtion during the previous years washing away the

sand which had submerged the bridge' As to

buildings, the huge mosque qnd tomb of Hamzah,
razed io the grourid since 

-the departure of the Turks,
rurmerous houses on the very 'Anain Hill' dozens of gov'

ernment and private houses for police and others in the

vicinity of the battlefield would require.a considerable qua-n'

tity oi stone and earth. Otherwise, in ancient times the
part of the slope between 'Ainain and Uhud must have
^beeu so high ai to prevent passage, of cavalry, which was
obliged to iross neaier 'Ainain and thus become a target
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for the archers. Another possibility is thar owing to the
presence of two springs of fresh water, there may
h:ve been in those days one or more palm groves
and gardens, with usual compound walls. occupy-
ing part of the passage now op3n. This is sup-
ported by some reports of the battle. Abu Dujânah s

incident is well known: how the Prophet Muhammad
offered his own sword to the best wariior. how several
people, including 'Umar and az-Zubair, were denied the
honour, and how Abu D,ujiinah obtained it on the promise
of fighting with it unto death.

(g7) Our historitans. Ibn Hislttint, p. 536 : Tabqriy,
p. 14?s-6; 1',uu. recorded an improvised poem of this
Ab(r Duj:inah, which he burst forth reciting with joy at
the great honour, a couplet of which says:

' " I am the person with whom my beloved (Frophet)
made a pact

While we were on the foot of the hill near the
datepalm grove."

Lùe action: the tactics and defeat of the enemy in the
ûrst phase of the battle

Q8) The Quraishites must have mainly come from
the Zaghâbah camp to Uhud directly and encountered rhe
JVfuslims near the present westerly Cemetery of the Martyrs.
But how did the calvary undei Khâlid éome behind ihe
It{uslims, east o{ 'Ainain? Had they come along with the
m,ain army and just separated from it a furlong -before 

the
battleground, made a detour and come
out on the other side of 'Ainain Hill, there
would have been no surprise for the Mus-
lims who could have diverted part of their
forces to meet the danger. Many people
suppose that there is a passage from behinrl
Mount Uhud, which leads directly into
!h. irner opening where the Prophet
Muhammad had camped and which is
narrowly separated from the battlegound.
ln 1932 and again in 1939 I wandered for
hours and climbed the rocks, and am

sure that there is no possibility whatsoever
of the entrance of cavalry that way. In
1946-47, I circumambulated the whole

mountain, and assured myself that the north
of the mount is a solid and high wall and
there is no opening whatever to allow for
the penetration of lnan, much less of
hor:,:. The only possibility is that the
cavalry of Khâlid galloped round the
mountain from their camp, about ten kilo-
metres, which is certainly not too much
for horses, and came in time upo,n the
other side of 'Ainain to try to attack the
Muslims from their rear. -'Ihe 

march of
Khdlid from the north of Uhud necessitat-
ed not more than about four kilometres in
excess of his march. had he come along
with the main.arrmy group of the Meccans.
I lils ls certarnly not too much for a
glvalry detachment on important duty.
Otherwise it will be impossi6le to explain

I
why 'Arnain is also called " Hill of the Archers " and that
name is not given to scme height of Uhud near the narrùw
passage joining the inner and outer cpenings in Uhu«J.

(99) The frrst phase of the batrle ended with the rlefear
of the Quraishite main army. or rather the vanguard ,.-ln11,.

The repeatecl onslaughts ôi Khiilid's cavalry were also

-successfully repulsed 
-by the archers conjoiritlv with tue

Muslim horsemen. Everybody then busied himself in
plundering whatever booty he could capture rTabariy, I
1401). The battle was not yer over when the Muslim
archers deserted their post, in spite of the stern warning ol
their commander to take part in the plundering, thinking
that the battle was over. The commander of the archers
was left with only seven or eight men. when the inveterate
Khdlid attempted again and this time'with easy success, to
penetrate the battlefield from behind the Muslim arnv
(lbn Hisheim, p. 570).

(100) The Muslims were not prepared for this attack.
They turned round ro oppose rhè formidable charge of
enemy horses; and when the retreating Quraishites found
that there was no more pursuit. they, too stopped and
iefornted. The Musliins were taken from two sides. and
'vhen an enemy archer shouted that he had killed thc
Prophet - apEarently misled by the change of coat of mail
u,hich the Prophet Muhammad had effected - the Muslims
despaired and fled in every possible direction (lbn Hishim.
p. 570).

(101) Seventy Muslims lost their lives; twenty-three

"f th-" enemy were killed, most of them apparently during
the first phase of the battle (lbn Hishdm.-p. 610).
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Archers' Hill (Jabal ar-Rum:it or Jabal 'Ainain, in 1939)
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The Frophet Muhammad is wounded and defended by his
fo!lowers

(102) Several minor ir-cidents are to be noted.

(103) During the two days that the Prophet was still in
Mediua or in the assembly and pa.rade gtound, the pros-
pective b:ttlefield \ryas infested by enemy scouts and
sappers and miners. A Christian monk of Medina, Abü
'Amir ar-§.rihibl had migrated to Mecca and had contri-
buted in inciting the people against the Muslinrs. He was
in the Quraishite crmy, along with his fifty followers, at
Uhud. It is recorded that this monk dug several pits in
the prospective battlefield.and camouflaged them. It was in
one of these that the Prophet fell during the last phase c'f
the battle (Ibn Hishtim, p. 572).

(104) The ground of Uhud is stony. During the last
phase, the enemy resorted to throwing stones upon the
fleeing Muslims. If several received wounds in their back,
the Prophet was hit in the face. The stone hurt his front
teeth. and the iron rings of his coat of mail thrust deeply
into his face and held so firmly that, when a companion
tried to pull them out with the help of his teeth, he broke
his teeth, yet could not extract the rings from the bone of
the Prophet (lbn Hishtim, p. 57I-2). Later the Prophet
Muhammad made ablution for his daily prayer services in
bandages for many days (Sharh as-Siyar al-kabir, by
as-Sarakhsiiy, Vol. I, p. 89; or ed. Munajjed, l, 127).

(105) A small band of the faithful bravely defended
the Prophet Muhammad till the last, and many of them
sacrificed their lives in the noble task. A wornan volunteer
Umm 'Umârah was also included in this improvised body-
guard and her exploits elicited praise and appreciation
from the Prophet Muhammad (lbn Kathir, Vol. IV, p. 34:
Ibn Hishant, p. 873 f,alâdhuriy; Ansdb, T, 326).

(106) With the help of some of the faithtul, the
Prophet Muhammad st cceeded in getting out of the pit.
dug by the monk Abu 'Amir, in which he had falien and
climbed to a cave in }vlount Uhud QIbn Hishdm, pp. 572,
576). This is on the east side of the outer semi-circular
opening in Uhud, and big enough for a man to lie down
comfortably; and was also out of reach of enemy missiles.

(107) When the Muslim resistance was broken, the
enemy indulged in outrageous rejoicing. Hind, the wife of
their commander-in-chief, Abu Sufyan, cut open the belly of
Hamzah's corpse (he was an uncie of the Prophet Muham-
nrad), took out his liver and devoured it to satisfy her
thirst for revenge for her father. uncle and son, whô had
fallen in Badr at the hands of the same Hamzah in single
combats (lbn Hisfuin?, pp. 507, 581).

-{n Ahabish vyoman on the battlefield snatches the fallen
-Meccan flag znd raises it till the last

(.108) There were nobler incidents aiso. When during
the first phase of the battie, several standard-bearers of thè
enemy fell one after another at the hands of the Mushms,

r0
and the qnemy flag itself lay on the ground for long.
ncbody daring to raise it, it was a woman, 'Amrah Bint
'Alqamah tht Hiirithite, i.e., of Ahâbish tribe ally of the
Meceans. who snatched it and raised it successfully till the
last. This gave later a theme to the Muslim poet, Hassdn
lbn Thribit, to compose a satire against the Ahabish who
had come to the aid of the Quraish and had fled in
the first phase, that their woman was better than their men,
and said :

" Had not the Hirithite girl been there, they would
have been

Sold in ma,rkets like slaves ", (lbn Hislnat,
p. 571).

(109) A hypocrite utilized the opportunity of the
Mus'im .defeat to kill a Muslim for private vengeance.
Later he was tried, and when found gullty was sentenced
to death by the Prophet (/àn Habib, al-Muhabbar, p. 467
lbn Hisltdm, p. t79).

(ll0) Another Muslim was killed at the hands of the
Muslims by mistake. Blood money could be imposed, yet
the son of the deceased, Hudhaifah Ibn al-Yaman, waived
his right " for the sake of God ", in view of the peculiar
circumstances (Ibn Hishrim' pp. 577, 607). Possibly the

Cavc rvhere the Prophet reposed after being
wounded (between w'hite points 1o the left)

I See on him my', article "The Christian Monk Abu 'Amir", in:
Jcurnal of Pak. Hist. Soc.. Karachi, l9-59, VII, 231-40.
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poor old man did not know the watchword - during the
îurmoil, and was not recognized by his comrades, since he

was a latecomer in the field.

The End

(1ll) Slowly the news of the safety of the Prophet
.o."àd. ând the 

"Muslims 
began to gather round him again'

Â *iiv of the enemY wanteâ to climb to the cave, but the

ivr,i.iinir pelted thein with stones from. high,.and their
number müst also have been considerable. The enemy

also diA not suspect that the Prophet .was there' So they
iJiir.a *iitout inuch ado (lbn Îlishtim, P. 576). Th"
;r*t chief, Abu Sufyân, after appare-ntly giving orders

to rrÉ anny to retire tô their camp, hade a final round of
tÀe battlefield, and found out the fact about the Prophet
Muhammad. He was shouting boastfully. and the Propher
uri.O fri. companions not to ieply. Yet when Abu Sufyân

uttered some insulting remarks about the Prophet Muham'
Àad, the famous àtercations passed between him and
'IJmar, who was with the Prophei {lbn Hisktim, pp. 582'3;
lbn Sdd, II/i, p. 33) :

" Raised be the idol Hubal'

God is the Highest and the most Majestic.

We have the idol 'Uzza which ye have not.

God is our Friend (Mawta), and not yours.

Tell me the truth, O 'Umar' whether Ibn
Qumai'ah is right in his claim of having
killed Muhammad, for I trust you more than
him.

O enemy of God, the Prophet and Abu Bakr are
alive and actually listen to what thou sayest.

Uhud for Badr, a day for a day; Hanzalah
Hanzalahr, war is but a game of chance
(i.e., it has nothing to do with right or
wrong).

Yes, but our martyrs are in paradise, and yours
in hell."

(112) The Quraishites had already retired to the camp,
and their chief did not, or could not, recall his men to
capture this last pocket of Muslim resistance. He followed
suit.

(ll3) The Prophet Muhammad was intrigued at their
suspicious withdrawal. He concluded that, they were
going to sack the undefended city of Medina. So, in spite
of wounds. he at once prepared as best he could to re-
organize his handful of men for defence. Yet his intelli-
gence scrvice men soon brought the report that thc
enemy were riding their camels, and that the horses were
being led alongside bare-hacked. The Prophet said: " In
lhat case, they are intending a long journey back home,
and not any immediate warlike activity " (Ibn Hisltrim,
p. 583).

(114) The Prophet was still not satisfied. He thought.
the enemy must very soon repent and return back to
Medina in order io pursue hii victory to the end. And
he was right. Anyhow, the hophet marched a consider-
able distance in the wake of the enemy, sent also some
advanced scouts - two of whom were captured and mur-
dered by the enemy (Ibn Sa'd II/i, p. 35)-some of whom
succeeded in assuring the enemy that the Prophet
Muhammad had recovered and was prepared to meet them
with a force stronger than the one he had mustered at
Uhud ; and'the enemy's ctunter-blufr had no eftect or the
Muslims. The Prophet camped with the Muslims at
Hamrâ al-Asad, about ten miles from Medina, on the rMadi

al-'Aqiq, on the left of Dhu 'l-Hulaifah, and caused to be
lit fivè hundred fues during the night (Ibid); and after
several days, when there was no more possibility ot' the
enemy's return, he marched back to Medina (lbn Hisham.
p s88-9).

(ll5l lbn Sdd (l[li, p. 34) assures us that on his return
from Uhud, and befote his march in the wake of the
enemy, the Prophet had posted guards for the protection
of his house. Ibn Kathir (Vol. IV, p. 20) describes in
detail how the Prophet at Uhud took his own trnsition
under the banner of the Ansarites, and how he issued
orders to difterent commanders for moving in different
directions to oppose the enemy.

1. Hanzalah son of Abu Sufyan was killed by Muslims at Badr,
and Hanzalah b. Abu Amrr ar'Rahib (a very pious Muslim,
son of a Christian monk) fell martyr at Uhud. His devotion
funeral bathing, as the Holy Prophet said. Abu Sufyan
to Islanrs was so great that angels came to give him the
considers his son as eminent as th's Muslim Martyr.
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